adaptability. In this study we estimated contemporary N e using genetic estimators 27 (LDNE, ONeSAMP, MLNE and CoNe) as well as a demographic estimator in a 28 natural insular house sparrow metapopulation. We investigated whether population 29 characteristics (population size, sex ratio, immigration rate, variance in population 30 size, and population growth rate) explained variation within and among populations in 31 the ratio of effective to census population size (N e /N c ). In general, N e /N c -ratios 32 increased with immigration rates. Genetic N e was much larger than demographic N e , 33 probably due to a greater effect of immigration on genetic than demographic 34 processes in local populations. Moreover, although estimates of genetic N e seemed to 35 track N c quite well, the genetic N e estimates were often larger than N c within 36
populations. Estimates of genetic N e for the metapopulation were however within the 37 expected range (<N c ). Our results suggest that in fragmented populations, even low 38 levels of gene flow may have important consequences for the interpretation of genetic 39 estimates of N e . Consequently, further studies are needed to understand how N e 40 estimated in local populations or the total metapopulation relates to actual rates of 41 genetic drift and inbreeding. 42 inbreeding (Wright 1938; Frankham 1996 Frankham , 2010 . Furthermore, N e affects the 47 interplay between genetic drift and selection affecting for instance the probability of 48 fixation of advantageous alleles (Kimura & Crow 1963) . N e is defined as the size of 49 an ideal Wright-Fisher population in which the rate of change in heterozygosity 50
(inbreeding effective size, N eI ) or allele frequencies (variance effective size, N eV ) is 51 the same as in the observed population (Wright 1931 ). Populations with small N e risk 52 inbreeding depression and loss of evolutionary potential, which in turn may increase 53 the probability of extinction (Franklin & Frankham 1998 ). Census population size 54 (N c ) can be misleading in this context as N e << N c for most natural populations 55 (Wright 1931 (Wright , 1938 Frankham 1995; Nunney 1995) . Thus, knowledge about the 56 effective population size is crucial for understanding the evolutionary processes in 57 populations. Furthermore, for endangered populations or species, knowledge of N e 58 may help evaluating and minimizing any negative genetic effects. For instance, the 59 effective population size can be maximized by artificially increasing gene-flow or 60 carrying out strict breeding regimes (Templeton & Read 1984; Schwartz et al. 2007 ; 61
Hedrick & Fredrickson 2010). 62
There are two different approaches to estimating N e ; using demographic 63 ecological data or using genetic markers, or, sometimes a combination of both 64 populations N eV will decline rapidly and thus be more sensitive to reductions in 90 population size (Luikart et al. 2010 The LDNE program implements a moment-based method for estimating N e based on 187 linkage disequilibrium (LD), defined as the non-random association of alleles at 188 different loci, that arises due to random genetic drift (Waples & Do 2008 , 2010 because N e theoretically can be at most twice as high as N c (Wright 1938 except the focal population, and defined this pool as the source population for any 218 migrants. Furthermore, MLNE requires that a relationship between drift and 219 migration is specified; we assumed non-equilibrium as this is more realistic for the 220 small populations in this study. 221
To examine whether choice of prior affected our results we also estimated N e 222 using the MLNE(closed) method when the upper bound of the prior was set to 40N c 223 
where N f is the number of females, σ 
Results

291
There was large variation in N c within and among insular house sparrow populations 292 in Northern Norway across the 17 year study period (Fig. 2, 3 Table  302 S3). The two estimators showed different patterns; N e(LDNE) were mostly lower than 303 N c in relatively large populations (i.e. populations larger than N c ≈ 25, see Supporting 304
Information Fig. S1 ), while N e(ONeSAMP) typically were higher than N c . For small 305 populations, the relationship between N e and N c appeared to be opposite for both 306 estimators (Supporting Information Fig. S1 (Fig. 3) . Overall the MLNE 312 (Table 3b) Table 2e ). Parameter estimates for model 1 345 (Table 3e) The relationship between genetic and demographic local N e
352
The estimates of N e from the demographic method were significantly positively 353 correlated with estimates from the MLNE method, as well as with estimates from the 354
CoNe method (Table 1) . Thus, this suggests that these methods reflected current rates 355 of drift in these populations. However, both the MLNE method and the CoNe method 356 always produced estimates that were larger than N e(demographic) (see Supporting 357
Information Figure S1 Fig. 2 and 3) . However, although estimates of genetic N e 375 seemed to track N c quite well, N e estimates within local populations were in general 376 larger than census population size (Fig. 2 and 3) , with N e(LDNE) being the only 377 exception (Fig. 2) . On the metapopulation level we found that metaN e was usually 378 smaller than metaN c (Fig. 4) . 379
There was an overall congruence between different genetic estimators of N e , 380
and between temporal genetic and demographic estimators of N e (Table 1) Table S4 ). The N e -estimates increased on average by more 392 than 10-fold when the two population samples were spaced only one generation apart 393 but remained almost the same when spaced four or seven generations apart 394 (Supporting Information Fig. S3 ). This suggests that the bias introduced by age 395 structure when using a method which assumes non-overlapping generations (such as 396 (Fig. 2, 3) , there is no evidence that this is the case based on 446 the observed correlations between N e estimates and N c (Table 1) 
Sex ratio 453
A prediction from Wright's theory is that a skewed sex ratio will decrease N e toward 454 the effective size for the rarest sex (Wright 1931 (Wright , 1938 . Empirical studies have 455 reported that unequal sex ratio had a negative effect on (Table  462 3a). However, for MLNE(closed) the opposite result was found (Table 3c) including severe bottlenecks and extinction events (Fig. 2 and 3) . However, LDNE 542 metaN e (but not single-generation MLNE metaN e ) remains relatively stable across 543 years (Fig. 4) . One can speculate whether this may be due to the stabilizing effect of 544 
Conclusions and implications
547
Genetic N e estimated with proper caution with respect to potential biases or 548 imprecisions, can be used to guide management decisions (Leberg 2005 
Supporting Information
755
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article. 756 Table S1 : Overview of removed individuals/loci for the ONeSAMP estimation procedure. 757 Table S2 : Overview of missing data/excluded data along with justification for removal of 758 outliers. 759 
